GET YOUR
BOARD
ON BOARD
Setting the Stage for
Online Fundraising Success

INTRODUCTION
What do savvy nonproﬁt leaders know about fundraising in the 21st century?
That if you’re not investing in online communications, your organization might not
be around to see 2020.
Are you viewed as a “strategic leader” by your staff and board members? Do donors and funders trust
you to side-step obstacles and make progress, even when faced with crises or critical transitions?
If you already know that adding online communications to your toolkit can more than double donors’
lifetime value, plus acquire new donors, but you’ve not yet won the argument to invest, this guide is for you.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
You’re faced with an uncertain economy, rising costs of direct mail, a shrinking budget, and heightened
competition for donor attention and charitable dollars. You’re ﬁnding it harder to reach people than ever
before, and you know they are increasingly going online for news, shopping, banking, travel, and communications.
But with everything else on your plate, you’ve struggled to reach an agreement on a strategic plan and
budget that will put your organization in a strong fundraising position in 2010 and beyond.
You are not alone. These discussions take place and decisions are made daily among nonproﬁt staff, board
members, and major donors and funders. Many organizations that do invest in online marketing and fundraising
say they could not successfully ramp-up without the support of their boards of directors.
Summarized in this guide, you will ﬁnd insights from experienced leaders regarding:
tThe role of your board, and what they need from you;
tDemographic and donor trends, and what they mean for you; and
tMust-haves for online fundraising, in terms of online capabilities and staffing.
Your organization’s sustainability for years to come depends on your ability to make the case for 21st
century fundraising today. The below recommendations have worked for others, and following a clear set
of guidelines can help you be persuasive and set your organization up for success online.

Start Here
Your board will need you to conduct a thorough analysis before recommending a course of action. You
will want to summarize the status of your current online activities—if any. Included in the guide, you will
ﬁnd metrics that you can use to measure and report where your program stands today.

Proof of Concept
It’s recommended that you show the results of similar organizations to make your case to the board. So,
included in the guide are brief case studies that illustrate the potential of online programs.
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Know Your Options
When it comes time to recommend a solution, you should note that the example organizations cited
here all selected the Convio Go!™ Program to get real results online. This program was designed to help
organizations with little to no previous online communications become persuasive email marketers and
reliable online fundraisers. Contact Convio anytime to get a fast quote, ready references, a clear project
plan for your ﬁrst year, and a custom ROI projection to ensure an efficient, productive board presentation.

Focus on the Beneﬁts
It’s important that you focus on identifying the topmost goals of key stakeholders, and prepare an
explanation of how a new online communication strategy will provide beneﬁts in many critical areas;
especially fundraising. This guide will help you get started.
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THE ROLE OF YOUR BOARD
Your board is responsible for overseeing strategic plans and investments that tie directly to the ﬁnancial
sustainability of your organization. Therefore, you should expect board members to be supportive of
fundraising initiatives designed to further your mission and use donor dollars wisely. But ﬁrst, members
of the board and staff need to agree that 21st century methods must become core to your marketing
and fundraising activities and part of your strategic planning and budgeting processes. Before your board
supports the recommendation to ramp-up your online efforts, you will likely have to prepare a solid
business case to show that investments in technology, strategy and training will pay off.

Addressing Your Board’s Top Questions
To achieve buy-in quickly, address your board’s key questions and concerns first.
For example:
tIncreased Fundraising
Share the trend data and nonproﬁt industry benchmark data included in this guide and
its reference materials. Describe the risks of not investing versus the opportunities that
await online fundraisers.
tNew Donor Acquisition
While staff may want to describe their plans in terms of upgraded “look and feel” of
websites and emails, or simply as building awareness, board members may respond
better to hearing how online communications yield list growth and convert prospects
to donors.
tDecreased Costs
Staff may tend to emphasize how a new software purchase could enable more accurate
management and reporting of donor and subscriber details, yet it may be more helpful
to translate such beneﬁts into time and money saved performing necessary donor
service tasks.
tDiversiﬁed Leadership
If your board’s talent pool is deep but narrow, with expertise concentrated around
your mission, then they may relish the opportunity to reach out to community leaders
from other ﬁelds like multimedia, technology and consumer marketing. Not only will
your vision be informed by new ways to meet strategic goals, but you will likely reach
untapped networks for potential supporters and sponsors.

These are already areas of focus for your board, so to secure their support, make sure that you can
anticipate and address their concerns with the proof points provided. Have on hand the numbers you
need to demonstrate that in a troubled economy, effective fundraising methods are essential, and that you
need to meet your donors where they spend their time—online.
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With the support of your board, and perhaps key funders or major donors, your organization can be
well-positioned to embrace online communications in a way that engages donors more effectively over
both the short and long terms. You will communicate with more conﬁdence knowing you can deliver a
high-level online communications and fundraising project plan—including key milestones and metrics—
so that you can report progress to your board and funders along the way, proving the investment was a
wise choice. But ﬁrst, the team preparing your proposal should be familiar with many of the fundamentals
described throughout this guide.

“Too many development professionals think of the board’s relationship to
fundraising in isolation. Realize that what you want from them—to support
your development programs—is part and parcel of how they operate as a
board. If they can’t ask their friends to serve on a board committee
with them, how do you expect them to be out there asking for money?”
- Dr. Linda Ford, Board Consultant
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DEMOGRAPHIC & DONOR TRENDS
When addressing your board about investing in 21st century communication and fundraising strategies,
you need to have data on-hand that supports your case. You’re up against an uncertain economy, yes,
but also an underlying shift in overall behaviors and preferences that has been underway for some time.
The list of new technologies and media channels grows every day. But with these challenges come great
opportunities; you can and should embrace them to recruit and retain a new generation of supporters,
and fulﬁll your organization’s mission.

Especially in the Current Economy
Revenue may be lower than expected and major donor pledges may be missing in action. You may be pressed
to cut your budget and staff. But you know, and must communicate, that your organization can’t hunkerdown entirely in the face of today’s immediate concerns. Many families with only limited discretionary
income still prioritize saving for college, because this kind of investment will determine the future
economic viability of the next generation. Similarly, you can observe and comment on the behavior of
your major gift prospects. Long-term investors haven’t put their cash under a mattress and stopped
investing for their futures. Instead, they are regrouping and preparing for the future upturn. Consider what
would happen if you diversiﬁed your funding sources just like these investors diversify their holdings while
weathering the storm.

“Using technology and learning the best practices that comes with being a
part of the Go! program helped us to triple the funds raised online
with our mini-golf pledge campaign, and we are able to communicate more
frequently to members and supporters without the costs associated with
direct mail.”
- Roberta Sladovnik, Fundraising / Marketing Associate, Colorado Children’s Chorale

By investing in online communications initiatives, you will see the results you need in today’s economy in
two ways. First, this approach is a smart defensive move: communicating more frequently—in a relevant
and cost-effective way—with existing donors will build loyalty and defend your fair share of their attention
and charitable giving budgets in an increasingly competitive market. Because email is real-time, it can deliver
actual images of an increase in demand for your services. As signs of recovery gain daily news coverage,
you’ll be able to communicate that help is still needed, and put an authentic face on people and projects
still in need of ongoing support. And second, if you’re working with tighter staffing, bear in mind that you
can efficiently repurpose the same compelling website and email content for strategic list growth campaigns
that will help you reach new audiences and widen the support base you’ll need in the years to come.
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In the News
t$BOZPVEFTDSJCFBSFDFOUTUPSZPGZPVSPSHBOJ[BUJPOTJNQBDU JODMVEJOH8IP 
8IBU 8IFO 8IFSF 8IZ )PX
t$PVMEBNBKPSEPOPSEPUIFTBNF 
t)PXBCPVUBOFXEPOPS
Expectations have changed as people have grown accustomed to a 24-hour news cycle,
email alerts, and streams of updates on social media sites like Facebook. To stay on the
radar of your supporters, you need to communicate with them regularly, too. In today’s
wired world, out of sight is out of mind; your presence needs to be felt if you want people
to care and contribute. Direct mail doesn’t enable you to be very nimble, and sending
out email newsletters on an ad hoc basis—maybe a couple of times per year—will not be
enough to keep supporters engaged. You need the ability to send online communications
quickly and easily, so that the timeliness of your message isn’t lost, and so that you can
interpret for your supporters how current events they’re discussing at home and at work
relate to the impact you’re making every day.
In the face of these changes, you can continue to do what worked for your organization
in the 20th century, but this would be a huge missed opportunity. Redoubling efforts on
methods that used to work, like direct mail and telemarketing, will likely just get more
expensive over time, with diminishing returns. Passionate staff asked to work harder using
old techniques with less budget may become disillusioned and go where they can be more
creative and relevant. You must transition to an integrated approach that combines both
offline and online communications, and learn your donor’s preferences regarding new
media such as mobile and social networks.

You Need to Fish where the Fish Are
With more than 73% of Americans online1, it isn’t surprising that online giving continues to grow strongly and
that a large proportion of donors are now acquired via the Internet. In contrast, direct mail continues to
decline, both in terms of dollars raised and the acquisition of new donors2. Driving this shift is the evolving
channel preference of donors. Many Baby Boomers are multi-channel donors who are comfortable
giving both online and in the mail. In addition, new online fundraising techniques, such as peer-to-peer
fundraising, have attracted younger donors.

1
2

The Pew Charitable Trust’s 73 Percent of Americans Go Online is available at http://www.pewtrusts.org/news_room_detail.aspx?id=23772
The Target Analytics Report, Index of National Fundraising Performance, is available at
http://www.blackbaud.com/ﬁles/resources/downloads/cam/TargetIndexResultsSummaryQ12009.pdf
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People of all ages and income levels are increasingly going online. From youth to Baby Boomers,
individuals are turning to the Internet as their main form of communication with family, friends, and
their favorite nonproﬁts.
4UBUJTUJDTGSPN5IF8JSFE8FBMUIZ6TJOHUIF*OUFSOFUUP$POOFDUUP:PVS.JEEMFBOE.BKPS
Donors3 speak volumes:
tPGUIF8JSFE8FBMUIZIBWFIPVTFIPMEJODPNFTPG,
t.FBOBHFJT
t4QFOEIPVSTXFFLPOMJOF
t"SFBDUJWFPOMJOF (90% make purchases; 78% bank and pay bills; 65% read the news)
According to a joint study by Convio and StrategicOne4, “the increased value of adding an online donation
and solicitation channel for donors acquired offline is $44.71 (a 39% increase) per donor over 12 months.”
With this statistic in mind, the best way for organizations to ensure year-over-year fundraising growth
is to develop and execute online strategies that reach target audiences through their preferred modes
of communication. As an example, Gillette Children’s Hospital received mid-four-ﬁgure donations from
some major donors by reconnecting with them via email after several had become unresponsive to postal
mail and phone calls. The organization also increased the number of gifts from major donors by 7.5% by
reaching those supporters online.
Many organizations recognize the potential of online marketing and fundraising, but don’t know how or where
to begin. In the case of Gillette, the organization did not use any online communications for fundraising,
constituent outreach or awareness prior to the Go! Program, and now they’ve opened doors with new
and lapsed donors. Read the full Go! Program case study online at www.convio.com/go-gillette.

3
4

The Wired Wealthy: Using the Internet to Connect Your Middle and Major Donors is available at http://www.convio.com/wiredwealthyreport
Integrating Online Marketing (eCRM) with Direct Mail Fundraising: Adding a New Communication and Donation Channel Increases Donations is
available at http://www.convio.com/doc-intmktgpaper
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MUST-HAVES FOR ONLINE FUNDRAISING
If you’ve moved only hesitantly online, and seen unremarkable results so far, you’ll need to reset your
board’s expectations and express that to date you’ve not incorporated one or more of the required
components of a successful online fundraising initiative. But, if this is new territory for your staff, your
research time is limited, and trial-and-error is not an option, it can be time-consuming to summarize a
comprehensive list of what’s needed. Here are the components you need to get started, as described by
organizations like yours.

Realize that a Website is Necessary but Not Enough
First, dispel any misconceptions that by having a website you’ve already done the online thing. Sure, having
a website is a cost of doing business these days; you’ve likely seen the data indicating that 66% of middle
and major donors visit a nonproﬁt’s website before donating for the ﬁrst time. This statistic from The
Wired Wealthy5 study indicates that not only do you need to have a website with content that articulates
your mission, but you also need to make it inspire a prospective donor to give. And, it goes without saying
that you must have convenient, secure donation processing available at all times.

“You can have the best website in the world, but that doesn’t mean anyone
is going to visit it. Our board wanted us to do more fundraising online.
But, we didn’t have any mechanisms driving traffic to our website, so we
didn’t raise much there. Now with Convio Go!, our traffic and fundraising
are way up.”
- Christine Weinheimer, Director of Communications, Yellowstone Park Foundation

However, investing more money in website content may be fruitless if traffic to your website is minimal.
According to The Convio Online Marketing Nonproﬁt Benchmark Index™ Study6, which examines the online
results of almost 600 nonproﬁt organizations, the average number of monthly unique website visitors is
9,830, and is growing approximately 20% annually. Additionally, the average online gift is $67.47, which
equates to an average of $13.96 in online revenue per usable email address. These numbers highlight the
need to focus more time and effort on driving traffic to your website, where you can give them compelling
reasons to provide their email addresses. The most economical and effective way to achieve this goal is
through outbound email communications.

5
6

The Wired Wealthy: Using the Internet to Connect Your Middle and Major Donors is available at http://www.convio.com/wiredwealthyreport
The Convio Online Marketing Nonproﬁt Benchmark Index™ Study is available at http://www.convio.com/2009benchmarkreport
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Use Email Communications to Drive Website Traffic
People who are informed of your organization’s recent stories of impact are more likely to give and recruit
others to support you. Board members know this; they feel more emboldened to seek gifts when they
are more informed and up to date, and they feel disconnected and uncomfortable when they have no new
stories to relate. But, most supporters don’t get the ongoing face time your board does. Most of them get
infrequent contact because each additional touch point carries a cost. And because of the costs associated
with telephone calls and direct mail, you will likely include an “ask” or fundraising appeal in each direct mail
piece or phone script. As a result, supporters can’t help but think that they only hear from you when you
want money. This strategy is not the best way to nurture relationships and increase loyalty within your
base of supporters.
Email is a cost-effective way to stay in touch regularly with your prospective and existing donors, and is also
an efficient way to bring in donations. But, keep in mind that people are receiving email from competing
organizations who are equally as interested in capturing the attention and generosity of these individuals.
To differentiate your organization from the competition, you need visually appealing communications that
elicit the desired actions like read more about a topic, make a donation, provide feedback, etc.

Website, Email and Donation Forms
WEBSITE
t)PXNBOZVOJRVFWJTJUPSTDBNFUPZPVSXFCTJUFEVSJOHUIFMBTUUISFFNPOUIT
t8IBUQFSDFOUPGUIPTFWJTJUPSTiTVCTDSJCFwCZQSPWJEJOHBOFNBJMBEESFTTGPS
ongoing updates?
t)PXNVDIEJEZPVSBJTFPOMJOFJOUIFQSFWJPVTmTDBMZFBS

WEBSITE
t%PZPVTFOEBSFHVMBSFNBJMOFXTMFUUFS
t*GZFT IPXPGUFOJTJUTFOU
t)PXNBOZQFPQMFSFDFJWFJU

DONATION FORMS
t%PFTZPVSCSBOEJOHTUBOEPVU *TJUEJMVUFEXJUIBQBZNFOUQSPDFTTPSTDBMMUPBDUJPO
t*TBMMUIFMBOHVBHFDMFBSBOETQFDJmDUPZPVSPSHBOJ[BUJPO
t*TOBWJHBUJPONJOJNJ[FEPODFJOUIFEPOBUJPOnPX
t%PFTZPVSGPSNCFBSB7FSJ4JHO£TFDVSFEQBZNFOUTFBM
Go! program clients learn online marketing and fundraising best practices, including
donation form design, email marketing etiquette, list growth campaign strategies, and
yearly campaign planning.
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Many organizations struggle with bolstering email lists. Yet, registering for a free email newsletter, which
people can sign up for on your website homepage, is a simple but compelling reason for a website visitor
to provide you with an email address, essentially converting from just a visitor to a subscriber. After adding
a new email address to your houseﬁle, new subscribers should receive a series of ‘welcome’ emails which
are sent according to a pre-determined schedule after a person opts in to your list. This automated series
of messages will help establish your brand and voice, reinforce your mission, and invite additional actions.
After the new supporter has ‘graduated’ from the welcome series, their name can be added to your
organization’s regular communications, including newsletters, fundraising campaigns, and events. And over
time, with appropriate nurturing, many subscribers convert into donors.

Success Story: Yellowstone Park Foundation
The Yellowstone Park Foundation grew its email list by 20% and increased the number of
monthly website visits by 26% by sending regular email communications and conducting an
email-based giveaway contest.
7JFXDBNQBJHOEFUBJMThttp://www.convio.com/ypf-houseﬁle

Incorporate Online Communications into Your Overall Marketing Calendar
You already have a marketing calendar for your organization, but does it include your online communications
too? Coordination is key when it comes to an integrated communication strategy, so make sure that you
have a plan in place to keep all departments within your organization aligned both online and offline.

SUPPORT

CONSULTING

Your annual calendar should highlight your fundraising campaigns, special events, seasonal communications
(e.g., Mother’s Day) and your end-of-year campaign. After all, you don’t want to inadvertently send an
email solicitation to your list the day before an important gala!

SPRING FUNDRAISING
CAMPAIGN

Converting site visitors
Cultivating new subscribers

Writing a compelling ask
Cultivating new supporters

Outreach tactics
Viral marketing

Maximizing year-end giving
Donation form best practices

Welcome series launch
eNewsletter production

Donation form build & test
Build & send email appeals
Continue eNewsletters

eCards & rewards programs
Build/send outreach series
Continue eNewsletters

Donation form build & test
Build & send email appeals
Continue eNewsletters

Q2

Q3

Q1

HOUSEFILE BUILDING
CAMPAIGN

YEAR-END
FUNDRAISING
CAMPAIGN

GETTING
STARTED

Q4

Convio’s Go! program provides a proven year-long project plan that delivers results fast.
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You should also make room for houseﬁle-building campaigns; because email list growth is tied directly
to fundraising growth. Set a benchmark for annual list growth, and identify ways to meet or exceed this
number through creative list building efforts.
If you have board members who are shy about asking for money, they can still impact your bottom line
by contributing to your list-building efforts instead. Perhaps they can work with their contacts at local
businesses to send out “chaperoned emails” to those lists. Gillette Children’s Hospital used this approach
to reach beyond their email list when they gave away two tickets to their annual beneﬁt event, which
included seats at the hit Broadway show Wicked, The Untold Story of the Witches of Oz. The show sold out
and Gillette ended up with a list growth of over 400%.

Get a Tactical Advantage with Technology
There are many providers out there offering
websites, email solutions and payment processing,
but only a few have designed tools with nonproﬁts
in mind. When you go to your board with a
proposal, you may want to outline how many of
the following functions often cited by others would
serve the needs your own organization.
Easy email composition: Anybody in your
organization, regardless of their technical
ability or office location, should be able to
create attractive HTML email newsletters,
invitations, appeals, etc. with custom calls to
action (e.g., “click to give” or “sign a virtual card”).

Technology
t8IBUEPOPSEBUBCBTFJTVTFE
t8IBUUPPM JGBOZ QPXFSTPVSFNBJM
t)PXEPXFQSPDFTTPOMJOFEPOBUJPOT
t8IBUJTPVSFNBJMEFMJWFSBCJMJUZSBUF
t8IBUJTPVSFNBJMPQFOSBUF
t)PXEPFNBJMTMPPLPONPCJMF
devices, like iPhone?
t%PPVSTVQQPSUFSTIBWFJODFOUJWFT
to tell others about our organization?

Simple webpage publishing: Any staff
member should be able to post compelling
HTML content online, especially because
email newsletters should be “excerpt-style” with links to read full articles on the website.
Branded templates: Email messages and donation pages need to have the same look and feel as your
website and other branded marketing materials.
List management: In addition to having the ability to segment and target your list easily based on
different parameters (e.g., geography, interests, past interactions), you should expect full automation
of “unsubscribe” handling as well as new mailing list sign-ups.
8FMDPNFTFSJFT New subscribers should be able to receive automated messages that have a warm,
educational tone which encourages long-term involvement; email appeals should be suppressed for a
speciﬁed period of time.
Superior email deliverability:7 Choose a provider who works collaboratively with Internet Service
Provider to maintain “white-list” status, so that your emails reach the intended recipients. You can
run into problems by sending too many emails from an employee’s account causing the domain to

7

The Anatomy of Email Delivery is available at http://www.convio.com/emaildeliverability
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be shut down or black-listed. And, be sure to choose a reputable email vendor, some commercial
services lump nonproﬁt messages with those of for-proﬁt companies and spammers.
Secure online transactions: Donors want assurance that any information they provide online (e.g.,
credit card number and expiration date) will be protected. By having a secure way to accept and
process donations online, you will continue to foster trust in your donor relationships.
Flexible giving: Because different donors respond to different giving opportunities at different times,
select a ﬂexible system that can accommodate donations with premiums, recurring monthly gifts,
tribute/memorial gifts, installment gifts, and more.
Robust reporting: You will want to track overall metrics such as open and “click-through” rates as
well as be able to see which links generated the most interest.
Donor proﬁling: You should have the ability to track and tag speciﬁc donors who click on speciﬁc
content, so you can understand individuals’ speciﬁc motivations over time. This will help nurture longterm relationships and secure larger gifts from dedicated supporters who may become key contacts
for major gifts, foundations, planned giving, or sponsorships.
Conditional content: The ability to tailor website and email content (e.g., a paragraph or an image)
based on a supporter’s interests, past actions, or preferences will improve click-through and giving rates.
'PSXBSEUPGSJFOEWJSBMGVODUJPOBMJUZ It should be easy for email recipients to forward a particularly
compelling email message to any friend or colleague. This gets your message from one inbox to many.
Reward points for actions: Automate a point system reward for supporters who take the actions
you desire. Whether ongoing or tied to speciﬁc campaigns and timeframes, the ability to earn points
and redeem them for prizes, gifts, or your organization’s eCards can be the motivator needed to
make a measurable impact.
4FMGTFSWJDFEBUBJNQPSUFYQPSU Don’t waste your time and money by relying on a vendor every
time that you need to import or export contacts or gift data.
Ability to scale with growth: Make sure your email and donation processing can scale when it
counts. In this age of rapid information ﬂow, you don’t want to be constrained if a disaster or even a
tremendous publicity opportunity arrives with little notice.
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Staff Deliberately for Online Success
Often, the online programs of many nonproﬁts have evolved organically, with little or no thought put into
how staff should be structured, or what skills are required to be successful online. With this in mind, it’s
not surprising to hear that the study The Secret
of Online Success: Why Structure Matters8 cites
‘insufficient staff resources’ as the most frequent
barrier to success online—and this statement
holds true for nonproﬁts of all sizes. And it’s not
t8IPTJODIBSHFPGZPVSXFCTJUF
just about having more people; it really needs to

Staffing

be the right people.
What can you do now to ensure that you are
staffed for online success in the future? First and
foremost, assess the diversity and quality of your
in-house skills and be honest with yourself in the
process. After identifying key gaps that you need
to ﬁll, consider outsourcing these pieces until the
team you have can learn the tasks themselves and
apply their passion through a new channel.

t"SF%FWFMPQNFOUBOE.BSLFUJOH
collaborating on online
communications?
t% PZPVIBWFTQFDJGJDTLJMMTFUT
in-house:
1IPUPBVEJPWJEFP
- Graphic design?
)5.-

Success Story: America’s Second Harvest, Wisconsin
After recognizing the importance of the Internet to engage their supporters, the leadership
at America’s Second Harvest of Wisconsin led a strategic initiative to invest in online
communications. The pay off was huge—with its ﬁrst online appeal, the organization
recouped more than the cost of the Convio Go! Program, and not only can the
organization communicate more frequently with supporters about their cause, but they
now have a new revenue stream from online donations that they’ve never had before.
“With only one devoted staff person spending an average of 10 hours a week on the Go!
program, and two others overseeing the strategy, we’re very pleased with how far we’ve
progressed with a relatively small time commitment,” said Susan Baran, America’s Second
Harvest of Wisconsin.
See more Go! client success stories in the Convio Portfolio at:
www.convio.com/portfolio_goclients.

8

The Secret of Online Success: Why Structure Matters is available at http://www.convio.com/structuringreport
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CONCLUSION
The 21st century marks an unprecedented shift in donor behavior which means that the old offline methods
alone will no longer suffice. And, remember that other key stakeholders—your donors, funders, and
those who beneﬁt from your programs—are all relying on leaders like you to select the forward-thinking
course. And to be persuasive about it.
Your board members are proud of the work you do, and they want it to continue; they may even have grand
plans they expect you to deliver. You can expect them to support your business case for an investment
that will have both short and long-term returns, making your future together more possible. The opportunity
online is clear, as is the risk of not investing online. And, with knowledge of the components required for
success, your job—proposing a plan, obtaining the needed resources, and managing to meet your goals—
can become maximizing your results.
Contact Convio today for more information about the Go! Program or to talk with a program participant
from an organization like yours. You can have a clear action plan and proof that it works before your next
board meeting. Then it will be time to go make your mark on the 21st century.

To ﬁnd out how to get started with Go!, visit us online at www.convio.com/go,
give us a call at 888.528.9501, or drop us a line at info@convio.com.

More Success Stories
For more examples of success with Go!, visit:
http://www.convio.com/portfolio_goclients
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ABOUT THE CONVIO GO!
GUIDED FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
The Convio Go! guided fundraising program reduces the risk of introducing online fundraising technology
into your organization by giving you access not only to Convio’s online marketing and fundraising tools, but
also to a team of experts to guide you through your ﬁrst online initiatives.
Coaching includes:
t $
 MJFOUTFUVQBOEDPBDIJOH through
individual and group peer sessions
t #
 FTUQSBDUJDFTFTTJPOT on technology,
marketing and industry topics
t %
 FWFMPQNFOUPGDPNNVOJDBUJPOUFNQMBUFT,
and donation and registration forms
:PVSPSHBOJ[BUJPOXJMMHBJOUIFLOPXMFEHFUP
t (SPXZPVSFNBJMMJTU
t $VMUJWBUFOFXPQUJOT
t $POWFSUQSPTQFDUTJOUPEPOPST
t $
 POWFSUPOFUJNFEPOPST into recurring
donors

Did You Know?
Nonprofit professionals who fully
participate in Convio Go!, the company’s
cohort-based online fundraising and
marketing program, can apply for 31.0
points in Category 1.B—Education of the
CFRE International application for initial
certiﬁcation and/or recertiﬁcation. So,
your organizational investment in the Go!
program serves as an investment in your
staffers’ professional development at no
extra cost.
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Find out more online: www.convio.com/go
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
Convio Research
tThe Next Generation of American Giving, http://convio.com/nextgeneration
tThe Convio Online Nonproﬁt Benchmark™ Study, http://www.convio.com/benchmark
t5IF8JSFE8FBMUIZ6TJOHUIF*OUFSOFUUP$POOFDUXJUI:PVS.JEEMFBOE.BKPS%POPST,
http://convio.com/wiredwealthy

Convio Best Practice Guides
t6TJOHUIF*OUFSOFUUP3BJTF'VOETBOE#VJME%POPS3FMBUJPOTIJQT, http://www.convio.com/fundraising
t/POQSPmU8FCTJUF'VOEBNFOUBMT, http://www.convio.com/websiteguide
tBasics of Email Marketing for Nonproﬁts, http://www.convio.com/emailguide
tGoing Social: Tapping into Social Media for Nonproﬁt Success, http://www.coonvio.com/socialmedia
tToolbox for the Modern Nonprofit: Donor Management Made Easy,
http://convio.com/donormgmtguide

More Convio Resources
t0O%FNBOE8FCJOBST, http://www.convio.com/webinars
t2VJDL5PVS7JEFPT, http://www.convio.com/quicktour
tSign up for our newsletter: Convio Connection, a free bimonthly newsletter for nonproﬁts on how to
attract constituents, drive action, and build loyalty through online relationship management.
http://www.convio.com/newsletter

ABOUT CONVIO
Convio is the leading provider of on-demand constituent relationship management (CRM) software and
services that give nonproﬁt organizations a better way to inspire and mobilize people to support their
organization. Convio Online Marketing, the company’s online marketing suite, offers integrated software
for fundraising, advocacy, events, email marketing and web content management, and its Convio Common
Ground™ CRM system helps organizations efficiently track and manage all interactions with supporters.
All Convio products are delivered through the Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) model and are backed
by a portfolio of best-in-class consulting and support services and a network of partners who provide
value added services and applications focused on the unique needs of nonproﬁt organizations. For more
information, please visit www.convio.com.
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